INVITATION FOR QUOTATION FOR IDP PORTAL DEVELOPMENT

Date: 07-05-19

Project: Institutional Development Plan of ANGRAU (NAHEP)
Project Code: IBRD-87760

To

_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Sub: INVITATION FOR QUOTATIONS FOR SUPPLY OF IDP PORTAL DEVELOPMENT

1. You are invited to submit your most competitive quotation for the following goods:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brief Description of the Goods</th>
<th>Specifications*</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Delivery Period</th>
<th>Place of Delivery</th>
<th>Installation Requirement if any</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDP PORTAL DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>2 GB memory</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>30 days after signing contract</td>
<td>ANGRAU HEADQUARTERS, LAM, GUNTUR</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 GB STORAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNMETERED BANDWIDTH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Dedicated IPs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Free 1 year SSL Certificate and 3 years maintenance (details enclosed in Annexure -1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Government of India has received a financing from the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) in various currencies towards the cost of the National Agricultural Higher Education Project (NAHEP) and intends to apply part of the proceeds of this Loan to eligible payments under the contract for which this invitation for quotations is issued.

3. **Bid Price**
   a) The contract shall be for the full quantity as described above. Corrections, if any, shall be made by crossing out, initialing, dating and re writing.
   b) All duties, taxes and other levies payable on the raw materials and components shall be included in the total price.
   c) Sales tax in connection with the sale shall be shown separately.
   d) The rates quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the duration of the contract and shall not be subject to adjustment on any account.
   e) The Prices shall be quoted in Indian Rupees only.

4. Each bidder shall submit only one quotation.
5. **Validity of Quotation**
Quotation shall remain valid for a period not less than 60 days after the deadline date specified for submission.

6. **Evaluation of Quotations**
The Purchaser will evaluate and compare the quotations determined to be substantially responsive i.e.
(a) which are properly signed; and
(b) conform to the terms and conditions, and specifications.
The Quotations would be evaluated for all the item together/would be evaluated separately for each item. *[Select one of the options]*.
Sales tax in connection with sale of goods shall not be taken into account in evaluation.

7. **Award of contract**
The Purchaser will award the contract to the bidder whose quotation has been determined to be substantially responsive and who has offered the lowest evaluated quotation price.

7.1 Notwithstanding the above, the Purchaser reserves the right to accept or reject any quotations and to cancel the bidding process and reject all quotations at any time prior to the award of contract.

7.2 The bidder whose bid is accepted will be notified of the award of contract by the Purchaser prior to expiration of the quotation validity period. The terms of the accepted offer shall be incorporated in the purchase order.

8. Payment shall be made immediately after delivery of the goods.

9. Normal commercial warranty/guarantee shall be applicable to the supplied goods.

10. You are requested to provide your offer latest by 5.00 pm hours on 25, 05, 19 (date).

11. We look forward to receiving your quotations and thank you for your interest in this project.

Sd/- XXX
(Purchaser)

Dr. S R Koteswara Rao
Dean of Agriculture (FAC) &
Principal Investigator (IDP)
Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University
Administrative Office, Lam, Guntur-522034
Tel. No.: 0863-2347002 (L),
9618881023 (O).
Annexure - I

Development of Portal for the management and documentation of project on Institutional Development Plan, Acharya N G Ranga Agricultural University sanctioned under National Agricultural Higher Education project (NAHEP) of ICAR

Project: Institutional Development Plan of ANGRAU (NAHEP-ICAR)
Project Code: IBRD-87760

The objective of NAHEP is to support participating agricultural universities and ICAR in providing more relevant and higher quality education to Agricultural University students. In addition, a four year degree in Agriculture, Horticulture, Fisheries and Forestry has been declared a professional degree.

Acharya N. G. Ranga Agricultural University (ANGRAU), the only Farm University of Andhra Pradesh established on 12th June, 1964 as Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University (APAU). The University was renamed as Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University (ANGRAU) w.e.f. 7th November, 1996 in honour of Acharya N.G. Ranga an eminent Parliamentarian, Kisan leader and educationist of Andhra Pradesh.

The university is one of the largest State Agricultural University in the country with an infrastructure of 12 Colleges, (Five in Agriculture, Two in Agricultural Engineering, Two in Food Science & Technology, One in Home Science, Two Post Graduate Centres) 36 Research Stations distributed in 6 Agro-Climatic zones of the State and having strong extension linkages with 13 District Agricultural Advisory and Transfer of Technology Centres (DAATTCs) and 11 Krishi Vigyan Kendras (KVKs). Thus, it is an unique multi campus university in the country having its units functioning all over the state with the three faculties viz., Faculty of Agriculture, Agricultural Engineering & Technology and Home Science showing splendid performance of exemplary nature. Aiming to build a dynamic human resource in consonance with the dynamic agricultural scenario, ANGRAU offers Bachelors degree (UG), Master’s degree (PG) and Doctoral degree (Ph.D.) programmes in Agriculture, Agricultural Engineering & Technology and Home Science, only Bachelors degree in Food Science and Technology and Masters degree in Agri-business Management.

The university has given temporary affiliation to 6 private Agricultural Colleges offering degree B. Sc. (Ag.) from 2016 onwards. Besides the above it is running 19 Agricultural Polytechnics and also looking after affiliation to 61 private Polytechnics offering two year diploma courses in Agriculture (59), Seed Technology (8) and organic farming (2), three year Diploma in Agricultural Engineering (11).

The university has been sanctioned with the Institutional Development Plan under National Higher Education Project (NAHEP) from ICAR and as per the objective of IDP the five credited
colleges and the university has to be developed to world class. In this context the university has decided to develop a portal for documentation and the management of the work related to the IDP.

Name of the portal: IDP-ANGRAU, NAHEP

Modules to be developed:

- Home page
- CMS page
- Office equipment
- Laboratory equipment
- Furniture and fixtures
- Books and journals
- Civil works
- Trainings
  - National
  - International
  - Faculty
  - Students
- Environmental safeguards
- Social Safeguards
- Consultancy
- Grievance redressal
- Skill development programmes
- Press coverage
- Photographs
- Budget
- Vehicle hiring
- Stationary
- Feed back mechanism
- Reports
- Utilization certificates etc
- And many more depending upon necessity

The portal as to be developed for documentation of the work and online tracking of the events, budget and other information. The portal should also contain interactive session also.

Duration for development of portal: 30 days

The quotation should include all taxes, training component, 3 years maintenance charges and add-ons if necessary

Sd/-XXXX
Principal Investigator
IDP-ANGRAU